
Special Announcement
TO THE PUBLIC:

Olds, Wortmsm & King haye been appointed
sole distributors of the official emblem of the
LEWIS AND OLABK EXPOSITION, nsed so

largely on windows. These opalescent signs are in
clear and beautiful colorings, and are easily trans-

ferred to any glass surface, window or door of
storp or residence. They are pretty and durable,
and easily removed with water whenever wished.
Every loyal citizen of the Pacific States should
display one on front door or some prominent win-

dow during the Fair.' At the Notion Counter

35c Each
MAIL OEDEES FILLED PEOMPTLY.

MARCH IX THE BIG HOUSEFURXI5HIXG STORES
OX THE FOURTH FLOOR.

Portieres, Curtains and Bed Sets
AT SPECIAL nEDUCTIOXS.

ARE COMIXG AXD GOIXG. THE
GREAT SPRING SALES OF CARPETS ARE OX

It Isn't luck. It's prudence.
This store has built up a great housefurnishlng

business a phenomenally great business; a. busi-
ness that makes Qur trade tempting: to every mill
and factory in the land that's engaged in making;
the goods.

We cut "cross lots to this success by being fair.
We haven't stood out for utmost profits and when
wc found that released money could be laid out
advantageously jn future stocks we've never hesi-
tated to reduce prices to quicken sales.

That's all there is to it.
Understand, please, that bouses of the Olds.

Wortman & King class confine their stocks to the
standard makes. We get first pick of stocks al-
ways, and are generally commended for splendid
selection. That's a reason why such values as
these mean more here than elsewhere.

XEW SPRING SHOWING OF 1003 PORTIERES.
Big Fourth-Flo- or Salesrooms.

The largest and handsomest lines of Portieres
ever shown in this city are here for your inspec-
tion. Prices and brief descriptions are given be-
low:
Cloth Portieres In combinations of green and gold,

red and green, two-ton- green and two-tone- d

ml very handsome 50 inches wide; price, the
pair 93.75

Right-lookin- g Portieres in Oriental stripes, in
combinations of terra cottn, blue, tan, green and
tan; also Oriental figures in greon, blue and red:
price, the pair 4.99

Also a complete assortment of Portieres In Orient-
al figures and stripes; priced at, pair.$4.00 and 95

Tapestry Portieres, fancy weave, raised figures, In
plain colors; crimson, dark red, olive and empress
green: 50 inches wide; prices, the pair.. 95.50-98.- 60

Heavy Tapestry Portieres, silk finish, with heavy
fringe both top and bottom, in plain colors, red,
Kile, olive and rose: 50 Inches In width; prices,
the pair 97.00 and 38.00

Plain colored Portieres, with borders, in velour and
tapestry all colors an elegant assortment;
priced at, the pair

95X0, 99.30, $7.50, 9&50, 912.50 up to.$25.00
SPECIAL VALUES IV SAMPLES OR HALF PAIRS

OF LACE CURTAIXS.
500 pairs or "half pairs of Lace Curtains just the

thing for single windows and sash curtains:
regular values, the pair, $2.50 to $6.00; special
price, the half pairs only, at. ...56c, 75c ud fl.ee

S&00 BLANKETS 94.75.
White Wool lankets, full size, with pink or blue

borders warm, fleecy and comfortable; regular
$6.00 value; special at. the pair 94.75

BARY
A carload of Baby ts just received the kind

that fold with adjustable back and foot rest,
enameled automobile 'gear, rubber tires and
patent foot brake; prices range from. $3.75 to $48

SPECIAL SALE OF LACE BED SETS AND LACE
CURTAINS.

Fourth Floor.
Lace Bed Sots, in Irish and Spachtel Lace sam-

ple sets that are slightly mussed from handling.
but are otherwise in perfect condition. Xote the
sharp reductions made:
Regular 58.50 value: special at, the set $ 450
Regular $10.50 and $12.00 values; special, set. 6.75
Regular $16.50 and $18.00 values; special, set. 5 8.75
Regular $19.50 values; special at, the set. ...9 9.75
Regular $21.00 values; special at, the set. . . .91&A0
Regular $28.00 values; special at, the set.... $14.06
LACE CURTAIXS IX BRUSSELS AND REXXAIS-SAXC- E

EFFECTS.
Very Pretty and a Great Bargain.

Our $2.25 value; special at, the pair S1.S5
Our $2.75 value; special at, the pair 91.95
Our $3.25 value; special at. the pair $X45

Largest stock of new Carpets In the city at the
lowest prices on the Coast.

NOTIONS!
A SPRING SALE OK "ICNICK-KXACKS- ," "KXO-TIOX- S"

AXD DRESSMAKERS SUPPLIES.
In the Small "Wares Alle First Fleer.

Another "Different Storef quality ale of drcnn-maker- s'

and everyday needs i announced. Xee4
more be walri need you be told arraln the quality
han dominated every price ire have qnoted, and that
full count, full Jennrth, full tvelht and absolnte re-
liability ttIU characterize this sale and make It dif-
ferent from all competitive sales of thte klndf

Our drcimmakers' sapplies and notion sale o thepant have shows you that.
SAFETY PIXS 5c.

Best quality, guarded spring, nlckle-plate- d and
black Safety Pins; 1 dozen on card; all sixes; spe-
cial at, the card 5c

35c TOILET PIXS
Black or white headed Toilet Pins, 144 on card; as-

sorted sizes; our 15c value: special, the card..9o
10c IRONING WAX 5c

Chinese ironing wax. 3 sticks in box, makes Ironing
easy and gives lustre to linen; our 10c value; spe-
cial at. the box 5c

15c TAPE for 8c
Best English twilled cptton Tapes, one-ha- lf inch

wide. 12 yards to piece; regular 35c value: special
at. the piece - ..9c

TOILET PIXS 6c.
Best quality, large size cube. ed Toilet Pin,

100 in cube; special at, the cube 5c
jOc SOAP BOXES 9c

Large size celluloid Soap Boxes, all colors; our 19c
value; special at, each 9c

8Sc BATH BRUSHES 59c.
Bath Brushes, with long curved handles; our PSc

value, at, each G9o
75c HATH BRUSHES 49c.

White celluloid Hair Brushes, all pure bristles; our
75c value; special at, each 49c

5e DRBSSIXG COMBS 45c
Extra heavy quality, best grade hard .rubber Dress-

ing Combs; our 65c value; special at, each....45a
$1.00 HAXD MIRRORS 65cHeavy beveled glass Hand Mirrors, black or mottledback; ojir $1.00 value; special at, each 65c

7c ENVELOPES c
Fine, smooth finish cream wove envelopes, inches

long, 25 in package; our 7c value; special at, thepackage .
4c PEX HOLDERS Sc

Fancy Pen Holders, celluloid tips; our 4c value;special at, each Sc
iSc BOX PAPER 11c

Box Paper, standard tints pink, blue and gray; 24
sheets paper and envelopes; our 18c value; special
at. the box 11cDrawing Sets, with compass, etc, In wood box; our
25c value; special at, set 15cLarge size, 38c value; special at, set 25ePassepartout Picture Outfits; our 50c value; spe-
cial at, set ....35c

LEATHER BELTS for Be
Ladies Leather Belts, in patent, seal and suede

leathers; values to 65c: extra special at, each.. 5c
MEXICAX LEATHER BELTS 25c

Ladies' Mexican hand-carve- d Leather Belts, in tan
or oxblood; values to $1.50; special, each 25c

75c PURSES for 88c
Ladles' envelope purses, with strap on back; our 75c

value; special at, each 39c
JEWELRY.

Small, fancy and gold enameled Clocks, make pretty
parlor timepieces; rogular $2.00 value; special at.each --. U5

5c STICK PIXS FOR 45c
Fancy Stick Pins, in sterling Bllver. enameled andgold plate; our 65c value; special at, each 45e

93.59 CUFF LINKS $1.59.
Elk Cuff Links, sterling silver; our $2.50 value; spe-

cial at, the pair -- . .f1.59
35e BEAUTY PIXS 19c

Gold-plale- d blue enamel Beauty Pins, six pins inset; our S5c value: special at, set ,.19e
35c BROOCH PIXS 19cFancy enamel Brooch Pins, assorted styles; our 35cvalue; special at, each i$c
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All Credit Purchases Today or Tomorrow

"HOURLY

SALES
TODAY"

MORNING OREGONIAN, MONDAY, FEBRUARY

Will Go

THE TREMENDOUS SLAUGHTER Of SHOE STOCKS tN
THE "NEW ADMlNtSTRATtON SALE" OPENS TODAY

THE RECORD-BREAKIN- G SPELNG SALES THE GBEATEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE STORE COMPEL THE ATTENTION OF ALL
STYLE AND ECONOMY-LOVIN- G FOLK WITHIN SHOPPING DISTANCE, OUR GOODS, STYLES, QUALITIES AND LOW PRICES MAKE THIS
STORE THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION IN PORTLAND'S SHOPPING DISTRICT. THESE IRRESISTIBLE BARGAIN OFFERINGS TODAY
NOT HELP BUT ADD IMMEASURABLY TO THE STORE'S POWER AND PRESTIGE, BECAUSE OF THE UNMATCHED BUYING OPPORTUNI-
TIES THEY CREATE. NOTE THE "HOURLY SALE BARGAINS."

"Hourly Sales" Today
9 A. M. to 12 M.

I P. M. to 5 P. M.
XOTE Because of difficulty in nervine our pat-

ron vrltli the dejeree of efficiency for which the
Old, Wortman & King; organization 1 famous, the
lunch hour-- 12 to 1 when many of our helpers nre
away from their post Is omitted In the distribu-
tion of the extra 'Hourly Sole" specials. Regular
business will be cared for with our usual care and
prompter at that time. Xoon shopping In alvraya
brisk at this popular DAYLIGHT STORE."

9 to 10 A. M.
15c TOOTH POWDER Sc.

First Floor.
Dr. Graves' ITncqualed Tooth Powder; regular value

15c, special, box Sc
$7.00 PILLOWS $4.75.

Fourth Floor.
Half down and half selected feather filled, clean

and sanitary Pillows, fine linen tick; regular
value $7.09, special, pair.,., (4.75
WOMEN'S 75c LIXEX HAXDKERCHIEFS 4Sc.

First Floor.
Richardson's pure linen hand embroidered Hand-

kerchiefs, some with scalloped edge, vary hand-
somely embroidered, others embroidery hem-
stitched, very nicely made; regular 75c value, spe
cial at,, each Sc-

CHILDREN'S 18c HOSE 8c.
First Floor.

Children's black cotton Hose, double knee, sixes 7
to 9; regular value 16c. special, pair 0c

10 to I I A. li.
Napkins $ I Dozen

6000 Heavy Bleached Scotch
Damask Napkins, Special $1 Doz.

Hotels, restaurants and housekeepers are inter-
ested in this Item.

50c WASH SILKS 4lc YARD.
First Floor South Annex.

Colored Japanese corded Wash Silk, all new styles
and colors in neat stripes and checks; regular
60c value, special 10 to 11 only, per yard 4lc

fcl.50 CLOTHES WRIXGER SL10.
Iron frame Clothes Wringer with rolls,

on shaft, very strong spring; sold in most
hardware stores for $1.50, special for one hour
only, each , ....91.10

JM.OQ VOILES 78c YARD.
First Floor South Annex.

imported French Voiles, all pure wool, with
crisp wiry finish, all street colors, including1
cream and black; our regular $L00 per yard value,
special 10 to 11 A. M. only, per yard 78c

Silks and Silk Houses
A LITTLE TALK BY OUR SILK MAX.

THE SILK STORE South Annex First floor.
Following our usual custom, we Inaugurate to-

day the Monday preceding March 1

A Monster Semi-Annu- al Sale of
Dependable Black Taffeta

Right here we want to impress upon the gray
matter storage cells of Portland's silk buyers the
fact that THIS HOUSE buys only from the silk
mills direct. One does "not take a chance HERE
of buying silks that have been stored away for
months or years on a Jobber's shelves, rotting in
the dyes or mildewing from damp. The silks
HERE are bright, crisp and new, full of "swish"
and life, so desirable in silks. Another feature
well to bear in mind is the fact that, buying as
we do direct from the manufacturers, we save the
25 to 35 per cent of profit exacted from other Port-
land houses by the "middlemen" they buy from.
No "Jobbers" silks here. However, like the Immor-
tal Washington of cherry (or apple) tree fame, we
cannot tell a lie and say that "we have yet to have
one complaint about the silks we sell." Wc read
a statement of that sort the other day, emanating
from the fiery pencil of another store's "ad-man- ."

But like other things from the same source, such
statements must be taken with a large box of salt.
That "ad-ma- n" has probably about as much knowl-
edge In a practical way of silks as we would have
of putting steel shoes on Croesus. He was using
"advertising license" Instead of silk truth. There
Is not a reputable silk house in the world but has
SOME trouble with their silks. For vcrlcation, we
refer to such world-famo- silk houses as Alt man,
McCreery, B. Stein. Arnold, Constable & .Co., of New
York; Marshall Field, of Chicago, and others of
equal note. What we have done is REDUCED
SILK TROUBLES TO THEIR MINIMUM. What
we do do is Just what those otHier REPUTABLE
houses Just mentioned do. and tnat Is ALWAYS
MAKE EVERY SILK BUYER SATISFIED AND
HAPPY WITH HER PURCHASE, and the same ap-
plies to Dress Goods.

New Spring colored and black Dress Fabrics arc
here, and the latest weaves, colors and noveltiesarriving dally. No pains have been spared to
bring to this, Portland's Largest and Best Dress
Goods Shop, the best and newest the world pro-
duces.

New French spot and embroidered Vciles.
New English novelty and plain Mohairs, in every

color and weave.
New silk and wool Poplin de Chine.
New silk and wool Crepo de Paris.
New silk and wool Crope de Francois.
New plain and novelty weave Panamas. -

New French. German and English Suiting, In thepopular checks and mannish effects.
New Rainproof Cloths, the best of the world's

makes, In plain and fancy weaves.
New Henriettas and French Prunella. Fashion'spopular fabrics for dressy suits.
In short, everything that is new and good Is

here. A glance through our lines and a nolo of theprices they arc marked will convince the mostskeptical that this is the best place and now the
best time to get your dressy or sblrwaist Suit Fab-
rics.
A MOXSTER SEASON OPEXIXG SALE OF THE

New Spring Silks and Suitings
Remarkable and matchless values in spic-spa- n

new Fabrics for this week's selling. Black Taf-
fetas radically reduced for this week. All different
widths to choose from

air pure silk Black Taffeta, the best dye
and finish made In America; good, dependable
silk: our reg. 75c grade special for. per yard. 50c

all pure silk Black Taffeta, absolutelv fastdye, and the best-weari- ng silk m&oe in America;
our regular 85c grade special for. per yard..C9c
"Compare this with other S5c Taffeta advertisedby other local silk stores."

all pure silk Black Taffeta, splendid, color
and finish, excellent grade for shirtwaist suits,
skirts and linings; our regular $1.00 grade spe-
cial for, per yard 70c

all pure silk Black Taffeta, our regular
51.10 quality special for, per yard S9c

27-in- all pure silk Black Taffeta, our regular
51.25 quality special for, per yard 88c

36-in- all pure silk Black Taffeta, our regular
51.50 quality special for, per yard. 8121all pure silk Waterctte or Showerproof
Black Taffeta; will not spot and sheds rain. Justthe thing for coats, wraps and dropskirts; our
regular S1.75 per yard quality special, for.
yard fL4S

51.25 Black Taffeta aSc Tard-wld- e black all pure
silk Taffeta, with deep, rich, lustrous color; an
excellent-wearin- g grade for skirts, suits and lin-ings: the very same quality called cheap by one
of the would-b- e silk stores at ?L30 per vardbut our regular 51.25 value,' special for. yard.PSc

First Floor. West Arm? "Patrwo- -

CAN

I I to 12 M.
15e SHIRT BUTTON'S Sc.

First Floor.White pearl Shirt Buttons, 4 holes. 2 dozen oncard; regular value J5c, special, the card 8c
' 50c SIDE COMBS 28c,
. First Floor.Lxtra neavy, smooth finish shell Side Combs; reg- -

uiar value 50c, special, each 20e
JOc BABY BIBS tfc

Infant-to-MI- ss Shops Second Floor.Baby Bibs of white or colored oilcloth, tape bound;regular price 10c, special at ...6c
45c CUSPIDORS 25e.

Third Floor-Fanc- y

snape and prettily tinted Cuspidors; regularvalue 15c, special, each ...... ..25e

i to 2 P. M.
i

5e ENVELOPES 2 PACKAGES FOR Sc.
First Floor.

White wove commercial Envelopes, 25 In package
sizes 5 and 6; regular value 5c, special, 2 pkgs 5c

CHILDREN'S 35c UNDER WAISTS 10c.
. First Floor.Children s white knit "Merode" Underwaists; regu-

lar value 35c. special, each lOc
Oc XAIL BRUSHES 55c.

First Floor.Imported French Nail Brushes, bone handle, extraquality bristles; regular value 60c, special, ea;3Sc
WOMEN'S 50c NECK STOCKS 37c.

Women's Neckwear Aisle First Floor.
Assorted liberty satin Stocks, for and

bow ties, white, black and white and black Dined
ip dainty colors; regular value 50c, special, ea.27c

2 to 3 P. M.
XEW 50c DRESS STUFFS 41c YARD.

First Floor South Annex.
all-wo- ol black Serge and French Voile;

regular 50c value, special, 2 to 3 P. M. only, per
y.ard 4lc

91.35 ORIENTAL SILKS S8c YARD.
First Floor-- S.outh Annex.

white Japanose and India is ilk, splendid
value at the regular price $1.25; special. 2 to 3
P. M.. only SOc

WOMEX'S 81.0$ VESTS AXD TIGHTS 58c.
First Floor.

Women's white Hslo Vests, long sleeves and, sleeve-
less, with ankle and knee length tights to match:
regular value $1.00, special, each garment. .. .50c

MEVS 40c LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 22c.
Man's Shop First Floor. West Annex.

A line of Richardson's pure linen Handkerchiefs in
all widths of hems, and men's sizes; regular value
40c, special, each 23e

WOMEN'S 81.30 CAMBRICGOWNS S7c.
The Wardrobe Shop Second Floor, West Annex

Ladies' Cambric Gowns, short or long sleeves, low
round neck or shioe, trimmed In dainty em-
broidery: regular $!.&?. at 87c

A GREAT SALE TODAY OF

New
Spring
Shirt
Waists

The first of
the season of our
famous shirtwaist
tialesl

Women's
Handsome
New $3.75
Waists for

$1.59
The materials are heavy mercerized cottons and

madras., in beautiful tiny floral and vine s.nd
spray designs In dainty colorings and conven-
tional designs in colors of materials, white and
tans. The very latest styles, Just received, from
New York. The mercerizing is vers heavy and
rich, giving to the waists all the appearance and
beauty of heavy silk. Lavender, green and pink
predominate in the figures on white grounds.
Tans have heavy raised mercerized figures. All
nave white pique or fancy collars with tie.
Values in the lot to JS.75. Special all day today,
only, at 91.S3

IN MEN'S DOMAIN
"THE TOGGERY

First Floor Sixth-Stre- et Annex.
PORTLAND'S LEADING "MAN'S' SHOP."

XEW GOLF SHD7CTS.
Latest Styles at Less to Pay Than Men Are Used

to Paying.
Our Spring lines of Golf Shirts are here, and we

are fully prepared to show everything- that is
newest and most desirable in plain and fancy ef-
fects, plaited bosoms and cuffs, either attached
or detached either coat or regular style. These
shirts boar the trade mark of some of the best
known makors in the United States; prices
each fLoe te f2.00

GOLF SHIRTS WORTH $1JJ FOR 7c.
A new line of men's Qolf Shirts, In plain and fancy

effects, made regular golf or plaited bosom style
a splendid assortment and positively new

goods that have Just been checked off and
marked. Good $1.50 value; a great special at. .87c

MEN'S 25c HOSE 17c.
Men's cotton Sox. Spring weight, in tan, brown and

black one of our best 25c values; special this
week as long as they last at, the pair 17c
MJEX'S-aS- c II AXD KERCH TEFS AT 2 FOR 25c.

A line of men's fancy checked cambric Handker-
chiefs; something very neat and new. Regular
25c value; special at, 2 for 25c

Men's 20c natural ray and black merino half hose,
or call 'em "sox" for quick. If you will. In medium
weights, the pair ' ' 10c

Men's plain "blue Chambray working Shirts, best
50c regular values shown in America; special
this week; at 37c

Men's Golf Shorts In plain colorings of tan, and blue
and white ground with neat black figured ef-
fects. A line made to retail as a splendid $L00
value; speoial this week, at 50c

A lino of handsome English Squares, regular 73c
values, to close 35c

A line of pure linon Handkerchiefs, with initials,
not all letters, line somewhat broken, but splen-
did values at 15c each, to close Sc

IN BABY-TO-MI- SS SHOPS
Second Floor.

Besaeii fer the Te?x.
Children's colored Bonnets all that are now left

of this season's stock in full front or plain, close-fittin- g

styles; colors red, tan, blue, black, etc In
the lot are values from 65c to $5.00; special all
week, at, each 83c to $2.59

Sheea fer the Baby at 21c.
Infants' soft sole shoes, in red. blnv. pink and white

kid. in all sizes. Our regular 50c value; special
at. the pair 21c

on March Accounts

"HOURLY

SALES
TODAY"

,

3 to 4 P. M.
$5.00 BLANKETS $3,95 PAIR-Fourt- h

Floor.Best all-wo- ol scarlet Blankets; regular value J3.00:special, pair fiss
WOMEN'S St.00 GLOVES 50c

First Floor,
Fine lisle "thread Summer aioves. black, a few incolors, pearl or metal clasp, sizes bi, 6, 6, 7 and7; values. S5c to 51.00, special, pair ."....50c

IN MILLINERY SALONS.
s West Annex Second Floor.

XEW S.0Q SHAPES 82.3D.
Chiffon shapes. all black, hand made in soft folds:regular values J5.00 and $6.00; special. eoch.82.S0

IX GRAND SALONS OF DRESS.
Second Main Floor.

A WONDERFUL VALUE IN DRESS SKIRTS,

Women's $ I .50 Dress
' Skirts $3.95
Accordion and plain plaited

Dress Skirts, with or without
yokes, alpaca and pongee in
white, tan nd polka dots, values
to $15.50, special $3.93 each

4 to 5 P. li.
93.75 FEATHER PILLOWS 53.50.

Fourth Floor.
All feather filled Pillows, finest selected, clean andsanitary picked feathers and test satin finishedtick; regular value 53.75, special, pair $2.50

BOYS' 75c SHIRTS 43c.
First Floor West Annex Tn the "Man's Shop."

A line of boys' striped Madras negligee Shirts, soft
cuiiurs, sizes to h; our Dcst ioc values, spe
cial, each .49c

WOMEN'S Oe HOSE 35c.
First Floor.

Women's black brilliant ingrain lisle Hose, full fin-
ished; regular value 50c, special, pair 35c

FLEISHER'S SHETLAND FLOSS REDUCED TO-
DAY.

Art Shop Second Floor West Annex.
$1.00 BOXES OF 12 SKEIXS 72c EACH; 10c SKEINS

FOR 8c.
Fleisher's Shetland Floss, in white, black and col-

ors. The proper yam for those fluffy shoulder and
head shawls, for the cool Spring evonings.
Regular . . . .51.00 a box of 12 skeins, or 10c per skein
Special f .72 a "box of IS sketa.-e- r 6c iter skein

GRAND DEMOXSTRATIOX THIS WEEK OF THH
CELEBRATED AND BRILLIANT

"BLOCK LIGHT" GAS SAVERS
This famous light will actually save one-ha- lf

your gas bill and give double the light of any other
gas-burn- er ever invented since the days of Adam
and Eve.

Demonstratloa on 3d Floor Lamp Department.
Commencing this morning, will hold a grand

demonstration of the famous BLOCK GAS LIGHT.
Cut down your gas bill and increase your light

by using one of these lights.
Uses S parts air and one (1) part ga3. One BlockLight will Illuminate a room twenty-fiv- e (25) feetsquare with a soft, mellow light that penetratesevery nook nnd corner.
Block Lights can be attached to any gas fixture

In "place of your old burner.
Block Light, complete with burner, mantle, chim-

ney and globe fl.25
Do not buy an Imitation. Get the genuine BlockLight. Saves half your gas bill.

IN THE BIG AXXEX.

Wardrobe Stores and Art Shops
Second Floor.

NEW AXD DAINTY TJXDERMUSL1X BARGAINS.
JUST 0c FOR DRAWERS WORTH S1.25.

Women's Drawers, made of flno Nainsook, trimmed
with two clusters of fine tucks and finished with
wide ruffle of blind embroidery; verr good value
at $1.25: special price, the pair 68c

51.25 SATEEN PETTICOATS 88c.
Ladles black Petticoats, made of good quality mer-

cerized sateen, made with deep Spanish flounce,
finished with two ruffles; splendid n.25 value;special at age

ART SHOP NEWS.
A Great Special Treat for LeTcra. at Beautiful Art

Emfereidcry.
HANDSOMELY EMBROIDERED CUSHION SLIPS

AT HALF.
Cushion Slips, made of canvas, linen and art denim

embroidered in conventional and floral designs
and finished with cord antt tassels sample cush-
ion slips. Regular prices are $4.50 to $15.00; spe-
cial at Just half, or 92.25 to 87.50

With many prices.

facts About the I. C S. The
Largest Educational Insti-

tution in the World
Capital invested. J5.000.000.
Buildings owned and occupied In Scranton. 5.
Total floor space of buildings, 7 acres.
Cost of buildings, $550,000.
Number of employes. 2G50.
Total number of students and graduates Decem-

ber 1. 1904. 736,107.
Mall matter handled each day. 9000 pieces.
Daily output of Printing Department, one and ahalf tons.
Cost of preparation of textbooks and instructionpapers, not counting printing, revisions, etc.,

$1,000,000.
Amount now being spent annually for improving

and revising textbooks and instruction papers,
$250,000.

These figures .give some idea of the size, strengthand great work done by the I. C. S. If thev hadnot been successful In helping workers to obtainbetter positions and increased salaries for over 13years, the above figures would be Impossible. Noother institution has the courses, the system or themeans to provide such a training as that offered by
the I. C. S.

TWO FREE SCHOLARSHIPS GIVEN AWVYBy Olds. Wortman & King. The fortunate recipients
to be selected by popular vote, now on at the store.A vote with every 25c purchase. Are you usintryour ballots?

DRESS GOODS SECTION
--Special Barjralm for ta Week.

New 45-in- jsilk and wool Crepe de Paris, vrvdressy, with rich, silky finish, In following colorassortments: Cream, pink, ceil, nile, reseda,
hunters' and myrtle green, tans, biscult3. cham-pagne, modes, browns, tans, fox. copper, cardinal,mole, royal, Parsifal and navy. Unaqualed valuoat our reg. price $1.50 special for, per yard.si.ie

Public Tea Rooms
Second Floor.

Under Auspices Portland Y. W. C. A.
MENU MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27.

Tea, Coffee. Chocolate.
Milk, served from bottles.

Cream of Tomato Soup.
Potato Salad. Ham Sandwiches.

Bread and Butter.
Hot Rolls. Tea Cakes.

IN THE FANCY GOODS STORES 1st Floor. '

LftCESI
Cateh the flatter of the new Laces, the beautiful

Embroideries Mnd nancy Vclllags. Magnificent
Laces the keynote at Spring: styles.

Even Madame Pompadour, with her fine sense atcontrasts, never conceived more startling beautythan finds Its way into nearly every lace this Spring.
Venlse so heavy that soma stores have put itwith the white goods and ombrolderies Is done on

etamine In great, massive, exotic flowers and leaves,
which are held together by the fragile mesh ofbaby Irish crochet or Valenciennes.

Here Is an allover done on linen grenadine, andinto It are let eccentric Venlse designs, which arc
augmented by smaller designs, also let in, of boulc
lace.

These al!o-er- s are used for the blouaes of gowns,
nnd worn with skirts of linen grenadine, with thevenlse lace used as panels or flounces, or merelv as
ornaments.

A brilliant example of the borrowing of designs,
which la a characteristic of tho new laces isshown In a magnificent 10-m- galoon. There mustbe at least 20 individual designs In its make-u- p,

held together by a baby Irish crochet mesh here,
and Venlse thread mesh there, while flowers andfestoons and leaves and conventional designs hold
forth at every point. The centers of the flowersand leaves and tiguros aro of grenadine, and boulolace finishes them off. .

Such a iaco is a perfect mine to a dressmaker,
and a maze to the woman who goes to her; for thedressmakers separate such laces, and use the in-
dividual designs s "exclusive."Pompadour flowers with free pctaia. into whichis tucked colored or white chiffon, are one of thegreatest features of tha season. They are cut out
and used as appliques on the bodices and skirts ofsilk and crepe de chine dresses, while the rest ofthe lace la used somewhere else In the scheme.Bouie In accentuated designs, with balls-- as largeas a marble, covered with tiny balls, form the cen-
ter of delioate Venlse flowers.

Masslvo ecru Venise on etamine. mada up ofleaves and odd nets and flowers, each of which isused individually as an applique for this or thatparticular part of a gown.
These nre the most important lsces .now. butsverytning thRt is lace or lacy, or pretends to be. isgood.
Later on Valenciennes Lasc will he more used thananything" else on Summer dresses; but for the pres-

ent the heavy laces that can be separated and
have the eonter of the stage. And prjresare so moderate as to excite comment among thebuyers at the counters.

BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERIES
Are welcomed daily from their long overland trip.
.Many of them accompanied our lace and embroid-ery buyer home last weok, and mre are coming byevery express. Mr. Young was never so snthusias-tl- c

over the extent and beauty of his showings asnow,
SWELL NOVELTIES IX

LIXEX SHIRTWAIST PATTRRXS.
In both Japanese and French hand work; also

ed Slilrtnntst Suit Patterns thevare nil beautiful and entirely new.
Fine Linen Insertions for dreba trimmings. A

full and complete line of elegant allover embroid-
eries for shirtwaists to be sold by the yard; andour display of embroiderios for tnmraing- - of dressesand underwear is second to none in tho citv.

FILMY FANCY VEILS.
First Floor.

An entirely new line of veils just received here in
all the latest creations. The three-yar- d Chiffon

eils are still the most popular, and wo havethem in all colors light blue navy blue, brown,green, gray, black and white, and the price range
is from $1.00 to ?2.25

H VT DRAPES.
A new and complete assortment of stylish HatDrapes. In all colors and, prices, from 50c to S3.00
Also a swell line of Tuxedo and Brussels Net Veil-ings by the yard, in white, black, blue and brown,plain with dots; prices, the yard...25e up to ?1,75

A PINAL FEBRUARY SALE OF

CHINA
Thoie who have taken advantage af these specialofferings In the past realize their economical im-

portance and will require no urging to bring themhere Monday. Thosf who attend the sale For thefirst time will be pleasantly surprised at the ex-
tent of the gathering and the unequaled values.The sale touches every possible china need, and no
one. no matter how large or how small her wantsmay bo. is exemp't from the moiioy-savin- g oppor-
tunity it affords. Whether you need only a fewpieces to fill In. or a complete supply for a hotel, you
can have either want filled here at this sale withsatisfactory war$s at very much lower prices thanyou'd otherwise have to pay.
BIG SPECIAL SALE OF FRENCH. , "MAX. ENG-

LISH AXD AMERICAN" CHIXA DIXtR SETS.
In Oar Great Crockery Store.

Decorated Haviland China Dinner ris, 100 pieces In
set: our 52S.50 value: special at. the set 922.00

Decorated Haviland China Dinner Sets. 100 pieces:our 340.00 value; special, at. set $32.00
China Dinner Sets, 100 pieces In set; our $22.00

value; special at. the set 1118.00
Decorated American China Dinner Sets; 50 pieces:

our 57.20 value: special at, the set
Same as above; 50 pieces to set; our I3.80 value:special at, the set $7.6S
Same as above; 100 pieces to set: our $14.40 values:special at. the set $11.52English Semi-Porcela- in Dinner Sets; decorated with

delicate floral patterns In pink dishes fancyshape
sets; reg. $7.55 value; special at, set... 94.00acts; regular $9.60 value; special at. theset S7.85

100-pic- sets, regular 14.90 value; special" at tho
set 911.00

Old Blue China Dinner Sets Willow pattern
sets; our $7.20 value; special at. set.. 95.S5
sets: our $9.60 value; special at. set... 97.65

100-p!e- sets; our $14.10 value; special at. set.gu.50
We are closing out a lot of odds and ends in Din-ner Ware at sharp reductions in prices. Following

is a partial list of the pieces Incluued:
Platters. decorated; our 13c value; special

at. each 7c
Platters. decorated; our 15c value; special

at. each A . . ,Sr
Platters, h, decorated; our 40c value: special

at. each 20c
Platters. h, decorated; our 75c value; special

at. each , R8c
Soup Tureens, decorated; our $1.50 value; special

at. each 75c
Dinner Plates, size, decorated; our 5116S

value: special at. the dozen S4cVegetable Dishes, size, decorated: our 20c
value; special at. each ioc

WHAT "MERODE" KNIT
Means to Underwear
Buyers "Superlative Merit"

EXPOSITION" OF XEW 1&05 SPRIXG STYLES THIS
WEEK.

We have just placed on our shelves the entire line
of the famous Merode Knit Underwear for Women
ind Children. Judging from the past season'sjales of this famous make, the word "Merode' must
mean a lot to the women and children of Portland
and vicinity, for our output of this underwear was
of such proportions as to even astonish the makers.

IX THE 50r LINE
of White Cotton Vests we have the high neck, long
and short sleeves. low neck, no sleeves, low neck
short sleeves, and ankle and knee length tights to
match.

Same as above in extra size at same price.
White Lisle to sell for 75c
High neck, long and short sleeves, and- - low neck xio
sleeves, with ankle and knee tights to match.

Extra size to match above, samp styles and price.
White Merino to sell for .g,ic
High neck long sleeves, low neck, no sleeves, with
ankle and knee length tights to mutch.
Silk and Cotton to sell for 91.00
High neck, long and short sleeves: low neck, short
Jnd no sleeves, with knee and ankle length tights
to match.
Extra size, same as above, high neck, long sleeves;

low neck, no sleeves, with ankle and knee tights:
price, each 91.25
Silk and Lisle to sell for. each 91.25

High neck long and short sleeves: low neck no
sleeves; with ankle and knee tights to match.

UXIOX SUITS.
White cotton, high neck. long and short sleeves;

low neck, no sleeves; ankle and knee length:
price, suit 75c

Same as above. In same style, but made of whitelisle, suit S5c
Extra size In same, high neck, long sleeves; low

neck, no sleeves, suit 91.O6
Fine white lisle, high neck, long sleeves, ankle;high neck, long sleeves, knee, and low neck, no

sleeves, knee length, stiit 91.23Spring weight cotton, high neck, long- and shortsleeves, ankle: low. no sleeves, knee; a greatwearing garmerit, suit ?L25Light weight Merino, high neck, long sleeves, anklelength, suit 91JJO
Silk andotton, high, long and short sleeves, knee

and ankle length; low neck, no sleeves, kneelength; beauties; suit 91.75.
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